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ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT 
By and Between 
TEAMSTERS LOCAL UNION 687 
14 ELM STREET 
POTSDAM, NEW YORK 13676 
and 
TOWN OF MOIRA 
FRANKLIN COUNTY 
MOIRA, NEW YORK 12957 
Effective: 1/1/2003 
- 
R E C E I V E D  
APR 0 9 2004 
NYS PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT 
RELATIONS BOARD 
Expiration: 12/31/2005 
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This Agreement made this 
 
by and between the TOWN OF MOIRA, New York, (hereinafter 
called the "EmployerI1) and TEAMSTERS LOCAL 687, affiliated 
with the International brotherhood of Teamsters of America 
(hereinafter called the "Union). 
ARTICLE 1: RECOGNITION AND SCOPE 
The Employer recognizes the Union as the exclusive 
representative of its employees in work classifications 
covered by this Agreement for the purpose of collective 
bargaining. 
ARTICLE 2: SAVING SEPARABILITY CLAUSE: 
If any Article or Section of this Agreement, or any Riders 
thereto, should be held invalid by operation of law or by 
any tribunal of competent jurisdiction, or if compliance 
with or enforcement of any Article or Section should be 
restrained by such tribunal, pending a final determination 
as to its validity, the remainder of this Agreement and of 
any Rider thereto, or the application of such Article or 
Section to persons or circumstances other than those to 
which if has been held invalid, or to which compliance with 
or enforcement of has been restrained, shall not be 
affected thereby. In the event any Article or Section is 
held invalid, or enforcement of or compliance with any has 
been restrained, the parties hereto shall enter into 
immediate collective bargaining negotiations, upon the 
request of the Union, for the purpose of arriving at a 
mentally satisfactory replacement for such Article or 
Section during the period of invalidity or restraint. 
ARTICLE 3: UNION SECURITY 
3.1 Membership in the Local Union is not compulsory. 
Employees have the right to join, not join, maintain, br 
drop their membership in the Local Union, as they see fit. 
  either party shall exert any pressure on, or discriminate 
against, an employee as regards such matters. 
3.2 Membership in the Local Union is separate, apart and 
distinct from the assumption by one of his equal obligation 
to the extent that he receives equal benefits. The Local 
Union is in the bargaining unit fairly and equally without 
regard to whether or not an employee is a member of the 
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Local Union. The terms regard to whether or not an 
employee is a member of the Local Union.. The terms of 
this Agreement have been made for all employees in the 
bargaining unit and not only for members in the Local 
Union, and this Agreement has been executed by the Employer 
after it has satisfied itself that the Local Union is the 
choice of the majority of the employees in the bargaining 
unit. Accordingly, it is fair that each employee in the 
bargaining unit pay his own way and assume his fair share 
of the obligation along with the grant of equal benefits 
contained in this Agreement. 
3.3 In accordance with the policy set for the under 
subparagraph (1) and ( 2 )  of this Section, all employees 
shall, as a condition of continued employment, pay to the 
Local Union, the employee's exclusive bargaining 
representative, an amount of money equal to that paid by 
other employees in the bargaining unit who are members of 
the Local Union, which shall be limited to an amount of 
money equal to the Local Union's regular and usual 
initiation fees, and its regular and usual dues. For 
present employees, such payments shall commence thirty-one 
(31) days following the effective date or on the date of 
execution of this Agreement, whichever is the later, and 
for new employees, the payment shall start thirty-one (31) 
days fqllowing the date of employment. 
3.4 When the Employer needs additional men, the Union 
shall be given equal opportunity with all sources to 
provide suitable applicants, but the Employer shall not be 
required to hire those referred by the Union. A1 1 
applicants shall be residents of the Town of Moira. 
3.5 A new employee may be discharged or disciplined in the 
sole discretion of the Employer, and without recourse to 
the grievance and arbitration procedures, up to the time he 
has been placed on the seniority list in accordance with 
Article 8, 8.2. 
3.6 The Employer agrees to make payroll deductions when 
properly authorized by the employee and shall remit the 
same to the Union not later than the end of the month 
which deductions were made. 
3.7 In the event that the current laws are repealed 
modified so as to permit greater -Union security than 
contained in this Agreement, the parties hereto agree 
negotiate concerning amendments to this Agreement, 
accordance with said changes. 
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No provisions of this Article shall apply in any state to 
the extent that it may be prohibited by State Law. If, 
under applicable State law, additional requirements must be 
met before any such provisions may become effective, such 
additional requirements shall first be met. 
ARTICLE 4: INSPECTION PRIVILEGES 
Authorized agents of the Union shall access to the 
Employer's establishment during working hours for the 
purpose of adjusting disputes, investigating working 
conditions, collection of initiation fees, and ascertaining 
that the Agreement is being adhered to ; provided, however, 
that there is no interruption of the Employer's working 
schedule. 
ARTICLE 5: MANAGEMENT RIGHTS 
The right to hire, promote, discharge or discipline for 
cause and to maintain discipline and efficiency of 
employees is the sole responsibility of management. In 
addition, the schedule of operations, the methods, process 
and means of operating are solely and exclusively the 
responsibility of management. 
ARTICLE 6: BULLETIN BOARDS 
The Employer agrees to provide a Bulletin Board and to 
permit the Union to post notices and other 
pertaining to the official business of the Union. 
ARTICLE 7: MILITARY SERVICE 
7.1 Employees enlisting or entering the military 
service of the United States shall be entitled 
material 
or naval 
to such 
reinstatement rights as may be prescribed by law in effect 
at the time such persons make application for re- 
employment, provided the following requirements are met: 
7.2 Upon 
seniority; 
Has not been dishonorably discharged. 
Is physically able to do the work. 
Reports for work within ninety (90) days of 
such discharge or ninety (90) days after 
hospitalization continuing after discharge for 
not more than one (1) year. 
re-employment, a veteran shall be accorded full 
however, a veteran, upon re-employment, shall 
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resume employment at no higher place in any training 
program or job progression program that he occupied when he 
left to enter service regardless of his credited seniority, 
and he shall be paid strictly in accordance with the 
established pay schedule for the training program or job 
progression program. 
ARTICLE 8: SENIORITY 
8 . 1  The principles of seniority shall prevail at all 
times. In case of layoff due to lack of work, employees 
shall be laid off in reverse order of seniority, providing 
the senior employee is qualified to replace the laid off 
employee. 
When an employee younger in seniority is called for work 
and works ahead of an available older employee in any work 
week, the older employee shall receive pay for the work 
performed at the rate of pay which he would have been 
entitled to receive if he had performed the work. An 
employee, to be considered available, must be able to be 
contacted by telephone, except if other arrangements have 
previously been made between the Employer and the employee. 
8 . 2  After working thirty (30) days, a new employee shall 
be placed on the regular seniority list as of his first day 
of work. It is understood that the Employer shall use no 
subterfuge to prevent a new employee from working thirty 
(30) days as soon as possible. In case of discipline 
within the thirty (30) day period, the Employer shall 
notify the Union in writing. 
8 . 3  The Employer shall furnish the Union a seniority list, 
upon the request of that Union, not more often than once 
every calendar year. 
ARTICLE 9: JOB STEWARDS 
9.1 The Employer recognizes the right of the Union to 
designate Shop Stewards. 
9 .2  The authority of Stewards so designated by the Union 
shall be limited to, and shall not exceed, the following 
duties and activities: 
a) The investigation and presentation of grievances 
in accordance with the provisions of Article 10 
of this Agreement. 
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b) The transmission of such messages and infor- 
mation which shall originate with, and are 
authorized by, the Union, provided such messages 
and information. 
1. have been reduced to writing, or 
2. if not reduced to writing, are of a 
routine nature and do not involve refusal 
to perform work assignments. 
9.3 The Employer recognizes these limitations upon the 
authority of Job Stewards and shall not hold the Union 
liable for any unauthorized acts. 
9.4 The Steward shall be the last employee to be laid off, 
and he shall not be discharged without notifying the Union 
business agent. 
ARTICLE 10: ARBITRATION GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
10.1 In the event that any difference or dispute should 
arise between the Employer and the Union, or its members 
employed by the Employer, over the application and 
interpretation of the terms of this Agreement, an earnest 
effort shall be made to settle such differences immediately 
and in the following manner: 
a) Between the aggrieved employee (with or without 
the Shop Steward) and the immediate supervisor. 
A written statement of the difference or dispute 
must be filed within five ( 5 )  working days of 
the incident giving rise to complaint. If no 
satisfactory agreement is reached within ten 
(10) working days, then 
b) Between the Union Business Agent and Employer. 
If no satisfactory agreement is reached within 
an additional ten (10) working days, the 
following procedure shall apply: 
10.2 Arbitration: If any grievance or dispute cannot be 
satisfactorily settled, the grievance shall be submitted by 
either party to the New York State Board of Mediation for 
final and binding decision. In the event the losing party 
fails to abide by the arbitrator's decision, or either party 
refuses to submit to his jurisdiction, the other party 
shall have the right to immediately take all legal 
recourse. 
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ARTICLE 11: DISCIPLINARY ACTION 
11.1 The Employer shall not 
employee without just cause. 
discharge or suspension of an 
immediately notify the employee 
or suspension and the reason 
discharge nor suspend any 
In all cases involving the 
employee, the Employer must 
in writing of his discharge 
therefore. Such written 
notice shall also be given to the Shop Steward, and a copy 
mailed to the Union office as soon as reasonably possible, 
but no later than one (1) week from the time of the 
discharge or suspension. 
11.2 Any employee discharged must be paid in full for all 
wages owed him by the Employer, including earned vacation 
pay, if any, not later than the next regular pay day for 
the payroll period involved. 
11.3 A discharged or suspended employee must advise his 
Local Union in writing within two ( 2 )  working days after 
receiving notification of such action against him of his 
desire to appeal the discharge or suspension. Notice of 
appeal from discharge or suspension must be made to the 
Employer in writing within nine (9) days from the date of 
discharge or suspension. 
11.4 Should it be proved that an injustice has been done a 
discharged or suspended employee, he shall be fully 
reinstated in his position and compensated at his usual 
rate of pay for lost work opportunity. If the Union and 
the Employer are unable to agree as to the settlement of 
the case, then it may be referred to the grievance 
procedure as set for the in this Agreement. 
ARTICLE 12: EXAMINATIONS 
12.1 Physical, mental or other examinations required by a 
government body or the Employer shall be promptly complied 
with by all employees; provided, however, the Employer 
shall pay for all such examinations. The Employer shall 
not pay for any time spent in the case of applicants for 
jobs, and shall be responsible to their employees only for 
the time spent at the place of examination, or 
examinations,, where the time spent by the employee exceeds 
two (2) hours and, in that case, only for those hours in 
excess of two (2) hours. Examinations are to be taken at 
the employee's home terminal and are not to exceed one (1) 
in any one (1) year, unless the employee has suffered 
serious injury or illness within the year. Employees will 
not be required to take examinations during their working 
hours, unless paid by the Employer. This provision shall 
not conflict with the Franklin County self-insurance plan. 
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12.2 The Employer reserves the right to select it own 
medical examiner or physician and the Union may, if it 
believes an injustice has been done an employee, have said 
- - 
employee re-examined at the Union's expense. I £  the two 
physicians disagree, they shall mutually agree upon a third 
physician whose decision shall be final and binding. The 
expense of the third physical shall be equally divided 
between the Employer and the Union. 
ARTICLE 13: LEAVE ABSENCE 
Leaves of absence from the bargaining unit may be granted 
at the discretion of the Employer for not more than sixty 
(60) days and, when so granted, the employee, if he returns 
to a job in the bargaining unit, shall be accorded full 
seniority, including any time employed by the Employer 
outside the bargaining unit. Applications for leaves of 
absence must be made in writing to the manager of the 
Employer, and the granting of such leaves of absence must 
be in writing and a copy furnished to the Union. 
ARTICLE 14: MUTUAL INTEREST 
The Union, as well as the employee members thereof, shall 
agree that they will at all times further the interest of 
the Employer as fully as it be in their power to do so. 
ARTICLE 15: PROTECTION OF RIGHTS 
It shall not be a violation of this Agreement and it shall 
not be cause for discharge or disciplinary action in the 
event an employee refuses to enter upon any property 
involved in a labor dispute or refuses to go through, or 
work behind, any picket line. 
ARTICLE 16: DECLARATION OF PLEDGE OF STRIKE POLICY 
In consideration of the recognition by the Employer of the 
Union as the sole and exclusive bargaining representative 
of the employees, the Union does hereby affirm a policy 
that it does not assert the right to strike against the 
Employer nor will it impose any obligation on said 
employees to conduct, assist or participate in a strike. 
ARTICLE 17: RESOLUTION DEADLOCKS IN COLLECTIVE 
NEGOTIATIONS: 
17.1 The parties agree to conduct meetings for the purpose 
of collective bargaining during the period of one hundred 
and twenty (120) days prior to any fiscal budget year for 
the purposes of attempting to mutually agree upon 
amendments to this Agreement. 
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17.2 The parties hereby agree that an impasse in such 
negotiations shall be identified by the failure of the 
parties to have achieved an understanding or agreement 
sixty (60) days prior to the date of the vote on the annual 
budget . 
17.3 In the event of an impasse, the parties agree to 
submit the unresolved issues to a Board of Arbitration 
which shall be comprised of three (3) persons, one (1) to 
be designated by the Employer, one (1) to be designated by 
the Union and one (1) resident taxpayer of the Town of 
Moira to be designated by mutual agreement of the aforesaid 
designees. In case of dispute on selection of a third 
party, the matter shall be referred to an annually 
designated Board consisting of three (3) persons appointed 
by the Union and three (3) persons appointed by the Town 
Board of the Town of Moira, from which one (1) appointee 
shall be mutually agreed upon. The Board of Arbitration 
shall have the authority only to render a fact-finding 
report, together with recommendations, which will be 
represented at a public meeting of the Town Board of the 
Town of Moira. 
ARTICLE 18: DEFECTIVE EOUIPMENT 
The Employer shall not require employees to take out on the 
streets or highway any vehicle that is not in safe 
operating condition or equipped with the safety appliances 
prescribed by law. It shall not be a violation of this 
Agreement where employees refuse to operate such equipment, 
unless such refusal is unjustified. All equipment, which 
is not mechanically sound or property equipped, shall be 
appropriately tagged so that it cannot be used by other 
drivers until the maintenance department has adjusted the 
complaint. 
ARTICLE 19: COMPANY RULES 
There shall be immediate notification in writing by the 
Employer to the Steward and to the Union of all infractions 
of Employer rules by the employees. Unless such written 
notice is given to the Steward and to the Union within ten 
(10) workdays of such infraction, said infraction shall be 
deemed to be condoned. 
ARTICLE 20: HOLIDAYS 
20.1 Employees shall be paid, as hereinafter provided for 
New Year' s Day, Good Friday, Memorial Day, Independence 
Day,Labor Day, Election Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas and 
three (3) Roving Holidays; provided they meet the following 
eligibility rules: 
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a. The employee has seniority as of the date of 
the holiday. 
b. The employee must have worked his last 
scheduled work day preceding and his first 
scheduled work day succeeding the holiday, 
unless absent because of an industrial accident 
for which the employee receives Workman's 
Compensation. 
c. Employees who have been requested to work and 
do not report to work on the holiday are not 
eligible for holiday pay. 
d. Laid off employees and furloughed employees 
shall not be eligible for holiday pay. 
20.2 Eligible employees shall receive eight (8) hour's pay 
for each holiday specified not worked at their regular 
straight time hourly wage rate. 
20.3 Employees eligible for holiday pay who work on the 
holiday shall receive, in addition to holiday pay, time and 
one (1 1/2) pay for the hours actually worked. 
20.4 Employees not eligible for holiday pay who work on 
the holiday shall receive straight time for the hours 
actually worked. 
20.5 When one of the above specified holidays falls within 
an eligible employee's approved vacation period, and he is 
absent from work during his regularly' scheduled work week 
because of such vacation, he shall be paid for such 
holiday. 
20.6 In applying the holiday procedure, when any of the 
specified holidays falls on Sunday and the day following is 
observed as the holiday by the State and/or Federal 
government, such day shall be considered as the holiday for 
the purpose of this section. 
ARTICLE 21: VACATIONS 
21.1 All steady employees who have been in the employ of 
the Employer for a period of one (1) year or more shall 
receive two (2) weekf s vacation with pay for forty (40) 
hours at the straight time rate. 
21.2 All steady employees who have been in the employ of 
the Employer for a period for six (6) years or more shall 
live three (3) 
,s at the strai 
All steady 
Employer for 
(4) week's 
week's vacation w 
.ght time rate. 
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employees who have 
twenty (20) years 
vacation with pay 
Pay 
en in 
more 
the 
for forty (40) 
the employ of 
shall receive 
straight time 
rate. 
21.4 Vacations shall be given in accordance with seniority 
rights. The vacation season shall be from January 1 
through December 31. A vacation schedule shall be posted 
and weeks signed for prior to April 1 of the year in which 
vacations are to be taken, with a limit of two (2) 
employees on vacation at one time. 
21.5 One week mutually agreed on by the men and the 
Highway Superintendent if the conflict is brought to the 
Town Board. 
ARTICLE 22: FUNERAL LEAVE 
22.1 In the event of a death in an employee's immediate 
family, the Employer shall pay the regular full time 
employee not to exceed three (3) working days; it being 
understood that "immediate familyv means parent, spouse, 
children, brothers or sisters and parent-in-law's and 
grandchildren of the employee. 
22.2 In the event of a death of an employee's relative 
other than those indicated above, the employee shall be 
paid for time lost, not to exceed one (1) working day to 
attend the funeral service. 
ARTICLE 23: MAINTENANCE STANDARDS 
The Employer agrees that all conditions of employment in 
his individual operation relating to wages, hours of work, 
overtime, differentials, and general working conditions 
shall be maintained at not less than the highest standards 
in effect at the time of the signing of this Agreement, and 
the conditions of employment shall be improved wherever 
specific provisions for improvement are made elsewhere in 
this Agreement. It is agreed that the section shall not 
apply to inadvertent or bonafide errors made by the 
Employer or the Union is applying the terms and conditions 
of this Agreement if such error is corrected within ninety 
(90) days from the date of error. 
ARTICLE 24: EXTRA CONTRACT AGREEMENTS 
The Employer agrees not to enter into any agreement or 
contract with his employees, individually or collectively, 
which in any way conflicts with the terms and provisions of 
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ARTICLE 25: HEALTH HOSPITAL PENSION 
25.1 Effective January 1, 2003 the Employer agrees to 
contribute to the New York State Teamsters Council Health 
and Hospital Fund the sums per Appendix A,for 
2003-05 for each full-time ME0 and for each casual ME0 
employee. If the family status changes, the employee may 
change election, at the time of the change - -  i.e. if the 
employee should marry, divorce, birth of a child, death of 
a spouse. 
The Employer agrees to sign the standard participation 
agreement of the New York State Teamsters Council Health 
and Hospital Fund and by execution of this participation 
agreement it becomes an integral part of this labor 
agreement. 
The Employer agrees to pay the full cost of the New York 
State Pension Plan as prescribed by law. 
Upon retirement of an employee with fifteen (15) or more 
years of service and age 55 years of age and drawing New 
York State Retirement, the employer will pay $1500 a year 
toward the cost of health insurance for the retiree. Upon 
retirement of an employee with twenty (20) years or more of 
service and age 55 years of age drawing New York State 
Retirement, the employer will pay $2000 a year toward the 
cost of health insurance for the retiree. Upon retirement 
of an employee with thirty (30) years or more of service, 
the employer will pay $3000 a year toward the cost of 
health insurance for the retiree. It will be the 
responsibility of the retiree to submit each month a copy 
of the insurance bill to the Employer before receiving 
payment which will be calculated on a monthly basis. The 
retiree will continue to receive this monthly payment until 
he/she becomes eligible for medicare. Payment will end upon 
the death of the retiree. 
ARTICLE 26: WAGES AND HOURS OF WORK 
26.1 The following shall be the classifications and the 
wage rates to be paid: 
Effective Effective Effective 
1/1/2003 1/1/2004 1/1/2005 
M.E.O. $11.70 $12.17 $12.66 
New ME0 employees will be paid $1.00 less than the above 
negotiated ME0 rate for the first year of employment 
and will be moved to the full negotiated rate upon 
completion of one year of service. 
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26.2 The normal work week of the employees covered by this 
Agreement shall be forty (40) hours. The work week shall 
be from Monday through Friday, inclusive. The Employer 
shall have the right to change the present working 
schedules whenever necessary to insure the orderly 
operation of the facility or to provide for unusual 
conditions. The Employer will inform the Union of any such 
changes before it becomes effective. In the event of 
emergency call-out for sanding or plowing, the employees 
shall be called according to mutual agreement between the 
Shop Steward and the Road Superintendent. 
26.3 The Employer must give all employees being laid off 
three (3) working days' notice or three (3) days' pay, 
after the employee has been continuously employed for a 
period of ninety (90) days or more except in case of an 
emergency such as fire, flood, storm, explosion, power 
failure, and except in case of other cause not reasonably 
in the control of the Employer that may be agreed upon the 
Union and the Employer. 
26.4 Employees shall be paid on Friday every two (2)'weeks. 
26.5 All hours worked in excess of eight (8) hours per day 
and forty (40) hours per week shall be paid for at the rate 
of one and one half times the straight time hourly rate. 
26.6 All employees employed more than one (1) year shall 
be granted five (5) sick or personal days per calendar 
year. If the days are not all used, then the employee 
shall be paid the monetary value of the unused days prior 
to the end of the year. 
a) after three (3) consecutive days of sickness 
the Employer may request a doctor's certificate. 
b) the employee must give twenty-four (24) hours 
notice for personal day or days. 
ARTICLE 27: NON-DISCRIMINATIN CLAUSE 
The Employer and the Union agree not to discriminate 
against any individual with respect to hiring, 
compensation, terms or conditions of employment because of 
such individual's race, color, -religion, sex, national 
origin or age, marital status, Vietnam era and/or disabled 
veterans or handicapped persons, nor will they limit, 
segregate or classify employees in any way to deprive any 
individual employee of employment opportunities because of 
color, religion, sex, national origin or age, marital 
, Vietnam era and/or disabled veterans or handicapped 
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Article 28 Jury Duty 
Em~loyees who are reauired to serve as iurors shall be paid 
the difference between the received for such jury 
-
service and their reqular weekly earninqs. In order 
aualify for payment by the Employer, employees must work 
their assiqned iobs on anv resularlv scheduled work day, or 
days, durinq the herein referred to iurv leave period. Days 
that they are not reauired report for iurv duty are 
the employee shall be reauired report released earlv, -
back to work for that day or the remainder of the work day. 
The employee is to brinq with them a iurors slip of the 
-
time of release of duty. 
-- 
Article 2 Shoe Allowance 
The Town shall qive 5 100 .OO each January of the contract 
--- 
toward the purchase of O S m  approved safety shoes. Receipts 
for these shoes must be presented to the Superintendent 
----
before reimbursement will be made. If the cost of the shoes 
is less than $ 1 0 0 . 0 0  that amount will reimbursed and 
--- 
considered full pavment for that contract year. The 
understandinq is that these shoes will be warn daily. In 
the event that the em~lovees & not wear these shoes daily 
---- 
while on duty the Town Board will have the ability to 
disallow article 29 from this contract. 
DURATION 
that, if 
before the expiration 
eventually agreed upon 
this 
date, 
shall 
Agreement i 
whenever i 
be . 
AGREEMENT 
.s not rene 
.ncrease in 
!wed on 
wages 
This Agreement shall continue in full force and effect from 
the 1st day of January, 2003, to and including the 31st day 
of December, 2005, and thereafter from year to year, unless 
altered or terminated after the said period, or any 
aggregate period thereafter, at the option of either party 
by giving the appropriate notice to confirm with the Town 
Budget submission date. 
It is agreed by and between the parties that ny provision 
of this Agreement requiring legislative action to permit 
its implementation by amendment of law or by providing the 
additional funds therefore, shall not become effective 
until the appropriate legislative body ha given approval. 
IN WITNESS THEREOF, WE HAVE HEREUNTO AFFIXED OUR SIGNATURES 
THIS DAY OF N O V & & k C ,  2002. 
TEAMSTERS LOCAL 687 
14 E1M STREET 
MOIRA, NEW YORK 12957- 
F y p  Steward / 
0f 
'1'1 11s Nl1:W Y OlU< S'l'A'l'JS 'l'EAMS'l'J3J~S COUNClL IIEALI'H AND IiOSPlTAL FUND 
M UNICIPAL EMI'LOYZI( I'AH'l'l CII'A*l'ION AGREEMENT 
This Participation Agreement, executed by tl~e'u~~dersigned T amsters Local UII~OII (hereinafter "Union") and 
Employer, Is the bash for partlcipullon in tho New York State I'eort~sters Council Health and Horpitd Fund 
(hereinafter "Fuad"). The Elnployer. its parlicipali~lg employees, and the Union, as a condition of participation 
$11 this Fund, are boud by all of the rules and regulatioris of the Fund now and/or hereafter adopted. 
The Employer arid Union understand r111d agree that the Fund coatributions shall be made, as set forth herein, 
on all employees doing btrrgnirilng and/or no11 bargairiing ~11111 work na described below, except as is otherwise 
provided herein. No agreement between the Employer and the Union sliali alter this rule or any other rule or 
provision of this Participation Agreement. 
The Employer agrees to contribute as follows: 
Covered Group of Employees (Define) HIGHWAY SUPERINTENDENT" 
Dale Rate 
Effective 1 / 1 / 0 3  SEF ADDENDUM 
Effective 11 1 /94  S E E  ADDENDUM 
Effective 11 1/05 SEE ADDENDUM each January subseguertr to rhe 
Effective 
Effective 
Select one in each category below: 
(i) Covered Employees: 0 Uargainillg 19 Non-Bargahing 
(ii) Rates: a Corr~polieril Rates - with Adde~~du~~l/Selectio~~ Form 0Cornposile Rate - see above 
(iii) Benefits: ~g Highest Optio~i - All benefits 0 Alternate Benefit Plans - Per attached selection form 
All such payments to be made to the Fund are lo be received by the Fund office on or before the tenth (lo) 
day of the in wliicli berielits are to be provided. except when otherwise agreed by 
the Fund. 
2. Failure on the part of the Employer to linlely cor~tribute on a q  of its enlgloyees as speci'fied herein shall make the 
Employer liable for all employee benefit clair~~s wl~icll are incurred duriilg the period of delinquency, daniages, 
reimbursement to the Fund for the Fund's attorneys* fees , auditors' fees, court costs, disbursements and expenses 
by 111c I ~ I I I ~  i n  rccoveril~g the above. 111 udditioll, the E~nployer tl~usl pay all arrears due the Fund together with 
ated damages i l l  the s w  of tell percent (10%) of the delinquent amount. The late payment of any delinquency by 
~llployer sllall not in ally way relieve i t  frotn the obligations set forth above. In addition, when the Employer is 
rtotificd ill  writing by the Ful~d that i t  is delirlquent, the employer tllust iulnledinlely reimburse the delinquentkmount 
I V  h e  Fund. After said reil~lbursenient, the employer 111uy nppeal the Fund's decision to the Board of Trustees. whose 
decision sllall be final and binding. h the event of hilure of the Enlployer to conlply with any of the rules of the Fund. 
the Erl~ployer and dl its participating etllployees, at the Fund's sole discretion. shall cease to participate in the Fund. and 
tlle Etliployer shall be responsible for 1111 tlic benefits and all other charges specified herein. 
3. 'IYle Fund may, at any time. audit the payroll records of any a r d  all en~ployees of the Employer at a time lnutually 
agreed upon at no extra clinrge to the Er~~ployer. 111 the event i t  i8  loutid tliat the Employer Ilea not fully complied with 
h e  Furld rules and/or provisions of this Participation Agreeme~it, the Enlployer sllall pay the full cost of the audit that 
has been perlorrned by the Fund. In clddition, the Employer slinll be responsible ns set forth in this Pakipation 
Agreement and in accordance with the Fund's current Collections Policy. 
4. The Fund shall be open to participation by iltly group of men~bets belonging to a participating Local Union that fully 
cotnplies with all rules and regulations of the Fund. 111 ndditioli. llie En~ployer nluy contribute to the Fund for employees 
working outside the jurisdiction of the Collective Bnrgaining Agreement in the amount indicated above. However. if 
these employees are included, the Employer agrees to make contributions 011 all eniployees in this category subject to the 
sarne conditions arld on the sarne basis as is provided i n  tliis Participation Agreement, and the Employer also agrees to 
continue to make corltributions on all these elliployees for as long as there sl~all be a Collective Bargaining Agreement 
or Agreements between the Employer and the Union, subject to any aud all rules and regulations or decisions covering 
this group tliat are issued by the Fund. The employer must request in writing and receive written approval from the Fund 
i l l  order to have these non-covered employees included. Such request l~lust specifically define the category or categories 
involved. 
5. Sl~ould any of the provisions of this Participation Agreement be declared to be in violation of any State or Federal 
slntute o r  rmgulntio~i. rucli Jeclnrntion n l ~ t r l l  in no wny l tnpnir the efrectivetiera or contit~uity of the  rest of the provisions 
of this Participation Agreement and such provisions are hereby expressly declared to be-saved from such illegality. 
6. Payments to the Fund must be nlade by the Etllployer Ibr all corrlpellsable vacaliot~ and holiday time up to a nlaximum 
of one full  calerldar year. 
7. The Enlployer agrees to furnish such infor~natior~ as may be necessary to erlable the Fund to carry out its duties. 
8. When an employee who is absent because of n I I O I I - O C C L I ~ ~ ~ ~ O I I ~ I  or ~ ~ ~ ~ p a t i o n a l  illness, injury or disease, or leave of 
nbscnce, hns ~iotified tl~e Employer of ~ u c h  nhsence, the Elliployer sllnll conti~iue lo make the required contributionr for 
a period of 17 months. f o r  comp. and - 4 weeks f o r  d i s a b i l i t y .  
9. All actions and proceedings cot~~~ne~iced or initiated by any claimant. applicant. en~ployee, participant. the Union or 
l11e Employer. or their agellts, successors or assigns, ngtlitisl the Fund. the l'nlstees thereof or nny employee. service 
provider, representative or agent thereof. and a11 actions ar~d l)roceedings commenced by said Trustees against any 
~lai~nant, applica~lt, employee, pasticipallt. h e  Local Uniot~ or the Employer pertaining to the Fund in any manner, shall 
,e brought in the appropriate court in the County of Oaoadaga, New York or other applicable tribunal located therein 
:xcept where otherwise provided herein. In regard to federal district court actions, all such actions shall be commenced 
ind heard in the United States District Court for the Northern District of New York. It is spe'cifically agreed that any 
d o n  or proceeding commenced or irlitiated in  any other ju~isdiction or venue s ld l  be transferred to the appropriate court 
)r  tribunal specified herein. 
O. 'I'llis I'arlicipalioo Agreelllelll sl~all become effective as of the dale of execulio~l hereof and the payments above r 
provided sl~all be payable fronl and aner 1 / 1/03 and expire on 12 / 3 1 I 0 5  . This Participation 
Agreement shall cor~tiliue in  full lorce and effect for the same term as the Collective Bargaining Agreement. Upon 
expiratioll, udess a new Participation Agreement is sigrled and subnlilted lo the Fund, the terms and conditions of this 
I'articipatiorl Agreerne~~t sllall continue il l  effect. In that event, the employer shall pay the contribution rate in effect on 
January 1'' ofeacl~ calerldar year. Jf the etliployer hils to coltlply with the above requirements, the Fund n ~ a y  tentinate 
rile employer's participaliol~ and take legal action aguinst the employer for all amounts due the Fund. 
ifiective Dale of Colleclive Bargaining Agree~nent: 111103 . Expiration Dale of Colleclive Bargaining 
Zgreelllenl: 1 2 / 3 1 / 0 5  . 
I .  This Participation Agreenlet~t represenls lhe enlire agreemen1 and understandi~~g of the parties and supersedes all 
,rim or cvnlenlpornneous agreements or utldetxtol~dit~gs, wl~etl~er oral or written. AS nuch, this Participation Agrsement 
nay not be modified except by a wriling signed by nll parties. 
'he parties hereto have caused this Participalion Agreeme~lt o be executed on the date shown by each of their signatures 
lelow. m: If any additional terns and co~~ditions 11we been n~utually agreed upon which affect this Participation 
igreement, use the Addendum page on the reverse side. 
.OCAL UNION #: 687 
14 ELM STREET 
,DDRESS: 
POTSDAM, NEW YORK 13676 
IGNATURE: 
ADDRESS: P.O.BOX 150 
MOIRA, NEW YORK '12957 
F \ 
SIGNATURE / 
PRINT NAME: DONALD LAWAY 
PRINT TI'rLE: SUPERVISOR 
/Clw. ,&j 4 DATE: 
/ 0 
EW YORK STATE TEAMSTERS COUNCIL HEAL'TH AND HOSPITAL FUND 
NORTHERN CONCOURSE, SYRACUSE, NY 13212 
lAlLING ADDRESS: P.O. BOX 4928, SYRACUSE, NY 1322 1-4928 
GNATURE: 
EXECUTIVE ADMINISTIIA1'OII 
ADDENDUM 
Sectiou I(c) coriririued: 
(Conlplete the iollowi~~g Tor Coriiporlerlt Rates) 
EFFECTIVE 1 / 1 / 0 3  14.44 57.75 28.25 113.00 39 .75  159.00 
VE 1 / 1 / 0 4  16.06 64.75 31.44 125.75 44.11 1 7 7 . 7 5  , 
E F F E C T I V E  1 / 1 / 0 5  18.13 72 .50  35.44 141.75 49.88 199.50 
I 
The corltributiorl rate payable for each covered erliployee is based or1 the er~iployee's slatus on Monday of each 
colltr-ibutiol~ week. After the ir~itinl effective d n k ,  nll  subsequent r t ~ k  c l~nngcs  are effective January 1" of'cach 
year during tlie tern1 of Lhe collective bargaining agreemerlt. 
NOTE: Attach a separate selectioli Tor111 for each year  sllonw ubove under tlie Alternate Benefit 
Plan Option. 
The following additio~~al terms and co~lditions have beer1 rilutually agreed upon by the parties in accordance 
with acceptable Fund policy: 
NEW Y ORK STATE TEAMSTERS COUNCIL 
HEALTH AND HOSPITAL FUND 
BENEFIT SELECTION FORM 
The Benefit Plan Options selected below are subject to the rules, regulations, and rates 
described in the Participation Agreement executed by the undersigned parties concurrent 
with the execution of this form. After the initial effective date, all subsequent rate 
changes are effective January 1" of each year during the term of  the collective bargaining 
agreement. 
For period beginning January , *0° 
MEDICAL AND 
R x W -  Supreme 44.50 93.25 133.50 
DENTAL - 
Option 1 4.00 9.00 12.75 
VISION - 
I~OPT(~NAL I yes 1 1.00 ( 2.00 1 3.00 I- MSABILITY - OPnONAL Yes - Option 1 3.25 3.25 3.25 I DEA?WAwD- mONAL  Yes - Option 1 3.00 3.00 3.00 
LEGAL - 
omm'?AL Yes - Option 1 2.00 2.50 3.50 
- -- - -- - -- - 
By signature below the parties signify their agreement to the Benefit Options selected. 
Employer Name: Town of Moria 
Local Union No. 687 
A / '  />&I&? 
- t 
-I 
Signature, 
I 
Title Business Agent Date / / -2Sa-OL Title Supervisor D a t e f i - d J d O d  
Approved by: , Executive Administrator Date - 
